[Coronary CT angiography using a prospective protocol. Comparison of image quality and radiation dose between dual source CT and single source CT].
To compare the image quality and radiation dose in a group of patients undergoing coronary CT angiography using a 128-slice dual source helical CT scanner with high pitch alto and prospective acquisition with those in a group of patients with similar clinical characteristics undergoing coronary CT angiography using a 128-slice single-source CT scanner with prospective sequential acquisition. We included 80 patients with heart rates ≤65 beats/min: 40 underwent sequential 128-slice single source CT with prospective synchronization and the other 40 underwent 128-slice dual source helical CT with high pitch and prospective synchronization. Two radiologists independently assessed the quality of the images of the coronary arteries on the 80 coronary CT angiograms: image quality was classified on a four-point scale in which 1 represented excellent and 4 deficient. The effective dose of radiation was also calculated. The clinical characteristics of the patients in the two groups were similar. The image quality obtained with dual source CT was significantly better than that obtained with single source CT (P=0.006). The mean effective dose of radiation in the group undergoing dual source CT was 36% lower than in the group undergoing single source CT (1.4±0.6 mSv vs. 2.2±0.9 mSv; P<0.01). Although both sequential 128-slice single source CT with prospective acquisition and 128-slice dual source helical CT with high pitch and prospective acquisition provide good image quality and low effective doses of radiation, 128-slice dual source helical CT with prospective acquisition provides better image quality and results in a lower effective dose of radiation.